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"My 4 year old boy (and 2 year old daughter) can't get enough of this fun and lovely story. Brilliantly

illustrated, it has become a bedtime favourite." 5 star review By "Mummyredhill"Perfect for

imaginative and creative children.Perfect for early and elementary readers.Also fun or to be read

aloudProfessional quality illustrations on every page!Large easy to read text!"My T-Rex has a

toothacheIt keeps him up all night,He moans and groans, gnaws and roars...It's such a sorry

sight!My T-Rex has a toothacheit's put him off his foodhe wont eat porkchops... Triceratops... or

anything that's stewed"Best read in landscapeFully optimized for Kindle Fire and IPadWhat does a

boy do when he's pet T-Rex has a toothache?A fun book to read a-loud, told in rhyme and colorfully

illustrated throughout.
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First kids lit kindle book purchase and I was completely blown away. My son, who is almost three,

loves this book as much if not more than his favorite preschool apps and games. Still can not

believe that it's priced at under a dollar. The only con is I thought all kids kindle books were like this

and that's not the case. I even purchased a kindle only kids book that I hoped would be set up the

same way but so far this book stands alone. If anyone knows of other books that are like this please



leave their titles in the comments and I'll follow up. Can't rave enough about this book. If your guy

likes dinosaur (or not) this will be a hit that's read again and again.

Elwyn Tateâ€™s â€œMy T-Rex Has A Toothacheâ€• is one of my grandsonâ€™s favorite books â€“

and for good reason. It is a delightful poem, detailing a most unusual problem of a boyâ€™s T-Rex

having a toothache. Ingenuity eventually helps the boy and his dinosaur solve the dilemma â€“ only

to have the youngsterâ€™s Pteranodon experience a problem.Elwyn Tate writes with humor and

adds charming, colorful illustrations that complement the text nicely. I particularly like that the T-Rex

and the Pteranodon are rendered in a more realistic style than the people and backgrounds. That

style allows a child the freedom to see the storyâ€™s imaginary â€œpetsâ€• as real rather than telling

them the creatures are â€œnot realâ€•. Every adult remembers having an imaginary friend or

creature â€“ this book plays on that idea.If you are looking for a short, fun-to-read aloud book, I

recommend you purchase â€œMy T-Rex Has A Toothacheâ€•.

I got this book for my 5-year old when it was offered for free on Kindle, but this book is of the quality

one would expect from a traditionally published book -- in fact, I'm not sure why it isn't. We go to the

library often and I'm even frustrated with some of the books that DO get published. I've gotten lots of

free Kindle edition books for kids and I'm sorry to say that most of them, even for free, are not worth

keeping. This one is dramatically different. The art work is superb and the rhyming is fun and will

keep a child's interest. My son loved the book too. I would hope to see more from the

author/illustrator in the future -- and next time in bookstores as well!

My grandson has been losing his baby teeth and they get loose and the gum will get sore. Also

when the new tooth comes in. He is a special needs child and really laughed when we read the

book together. He told his mom, "Oh, my goodness. The dinosaur's tooth hurts!" When the dinosaur

finally roars the tooth out was a funny part of the book to him.Especially good for children who are

having "tooth problems."

Title: My T-Rex Has A ToothacheAuthor: Elwyn TatePublished: 9-10-15Publisher: CreateSpace

Independent Publishing PlatformPages: 26Genre: Children's Picture BookSub Genre: Early

ReaderISBN: 9781598816941ASIN: B0079L1BJMReviewer: DelAnne.What do What do you do to

help your T-Rex when even the veterinarian runs in terror. Read this book to find the answer. This is

a delightful early reader picture book; with vibrant colorful illustrations to bring the story alive in the



imagination of young readers. A simple rhyming verse keeps readers involved and amused. link:

http://www..com/My-T-Rex-Has-Toothache-Childrens-ebook/dp/B0079L1BJM/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-t

ext&ie=UTF8&qid=1455534354&sr=1-1&keywords=my+t-rex+has+a+toothacheBarnes and Noble

link: Not AvailableGoodreads link: [...]

This is a cute story in rhyme (hats off to anyone who rhymes - it helps kids read and pronounce

words). I've just read it with my 6-year-old who loves dinosaurs, and she loved the illustrations,

which more than compliment the verse. The plot and the rhythm lend themselves to TPR teaching

and role-play, so you might not be picky about historical and biological accuracy. Dinosaurs make

things fun for kids, and if this book helps your child learn to love reading, or at least makes it easier

for them to wait for a loose tooth fall out, so be it. Warning;): kids who love a good T-rex may roar

the book, instead of reading it!

My T-Rex has a Toothache is another uber cute children's book by Elwyn Tate. This is my oldest

daughter's favorite bedtime story. Have I mentioned she's a dinosaur nut?We start with T-Rex

unable to sleep, eat, and making moans and groans. He's such a sorry sight. Following the T-Rex

as his kid takes him to the dentist and the kid's teacher before the kid figures out he has a lose

tooth.Here's my daughter's favorite part. The T-Rex roars at the ceiling and floor until his tooth

sticks in the door.Well now that the T-Rex is okay, I'm still wondering about the Pteranodon with a

sneeze.This is once again a book I bought while I had a kindle fire and now view on a paperwhite.

Aside from being in black and grays, it works beautifully. In the fire viewing, the colors fit the setting

and the book.

This is another super cute book by Elwyn Tate and I was happy with the purchase. I got this book to

add to my 7yo stepson's Kindle. He loves dinosaurs and we both enjoyed the story as well as the

illustrations. It would likely be a better book for 3-5yos, but with his love of dinosaurs, my kiddo

enjoyed this one anyway, and I won't complain about him choosing to read. Would recommend this

one to anyone with littles who enjoy dinosaurs!
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